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ABSTRACT
Coherent neural spiking and local field potentials are believed to be signatures of the binding and transfer of in-
formation in the brain. Coherent activity has now been measured experimentally in many regions of mammalian
cortex. Synfire chains are one of the main theoretical constructs that have been appealed to to describe coherent
spiking phenomena. However, for some time, it has been known that synchronous activity in feedforward networks
asymptotically either approaches an attractor with fixed waveform and amplitude, or fails to propagate. This has
limited their ability to explain graded neuronal responses. Recently, we have shown that pulse-gated synfire chains are
capable of propagating graded information coded in mean population current or firing rate amplitudes. In particular,
we showed that it is possible to use one synfire chain to provide gating pulses and a second, pulse-gated synfire chain
to propagate graded information. We called these circuits synfire-gated synfire chains (SGSCs). Here, we present
SGSCs in which graded information can rapidly cascade through a neural circuit, and show a correspondence between
this type of transfer and a mean-field model in which gating pulses overlap in time. We show that SGSCs are robust
in the presence of variability in population size, pulse timing and synaptic strength. Finally, we demonstrate the
computational capabilities of SGSC-based information coding by implementing a self-contained, spike-based, modular
neural circuit that is triggered by, then reads in streaming input, processes the input, then makes a decision based on
the processed information and shuts itself down.
INTRODUCTION
Accumulating experimental evidence implicates coher-
ent activity as an important element of cognition. Since
its discovery [24], activity in the gamma band has been
demonstrated to exist in numerous regions of the brain,
including hippocampus [9, 15, 16], numerous areas in cor-
tex [7, 10, 12, 24, 25, 42, 44, 46, 54, 60], amygdala and
striatum [47]. Gamma band activity is associated with
sharpened orientation [5] and contrast [26] tuning in V1,
and speed and direction tuning in MT [41]. Attention has
been shown to increase gamma synchronization between
V4 and FEF [25], LIP and FEF [12], V1 and V4 [8], and
MT and LIP [50]; In general, communication between
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2sender and receiver neurons is improved when consistent
gamma-phase relationships exist between upstream and
downstream sites [60].
Theta-band oscillations are associated with spatial
memory [14, 45], where neurons encoding the locations
of visual objects and an animal’s own position have been
identified [45, 53]. Loss of theta results in spatial mem-
ory deficits [59] and pharmacologically enhanced theta
improves learning and memory [43].
Classical coding mechanisms are related to neural
firing rate [2], population activity [27, 28, 33], and
spike timing [6]. Firing rate [2] and population codes
[11, 22, 35, 36, 52] are two ways to average spike number
to represent graded information, with population codes
capable of faster processing since they average across
many fast responding neurons. Thus population and
temporal codes can make use of the sometimes millisec-
ond accuracy [6, 13, 58] of spike timing to represent dy-
namic averages.
New mechanisms have been proposed for short-term
memory [23, 32, 39], information transfer via spike coinci-
dence [1, 21, 37] and information gating [21, 30, 31, 49, 51]
that rely on coherent activity in the gamma- and theta-
band. For example, Fries’s communication-through-
coherence (CTC) model [21] makes use of synchronous in-
put that can provide windows in time during which spikes
may be more readily transferred across a synapse. Ad-
ditionally, synchronous firing has been used in Abeles’s
synfire network [1, 17, 34, 37, 38] giving rise to volleys of
propagating spikes.
Research to understand the network mechanisms link-
ing coherent activity and information transfer has largely
focused on synfire chains [17, 20, 29, 34, 40, 48]. The
hope has been that synfire chains could be used to un-
derstand rapid, feedforward computation across multiple
regions of cortex, as is seen in the response to rapid visual
categorization experiments [56]. However, many studies
have shown that although it is possible to transfer volleys
of spikes stably from layer to layer, the spike probabil-
ity waveform tends to an attractor with fixed amplitude
[17, 34, 40]. Below, we refer to these chains as “attrac-
tor synfire chains”. In attractor synfire chains, although
a volley of spikes can propagate, graded information, in
the form of a rate amplitude, cannot.
Additional numerical studies investigating information
propagation have shown that it is possible to transfer
firing rates through feed-forward networks when there
is sufficient background activity to keep the network
near threshold [57]. This mechanism has the disadvan-
tage that firing rate information cannot be controlled
other than by increasing or decreasing background activ-
ity. Other studies have shown that additional coherent
spatio-temporal structures (e.g. hubs or oscillations) can
stabilize the propagation of synchronous activity and se-
lect specific pathways for signal transmission [3, 4, 30, 31].
Recently, we showed that information contained in the
amplitude of a synaptic current or firing rate may be
faithfully (exactly in a mean-field model) transferred from
one neuronal population to another [55]. In that work,
coherent, non-overlapping gating pulses provided a se-
quence of temporal windows during which graded infor-
mation was successively integrated then transferred on
the synaptic time scale. We further showed that a self-
contained, feed-forward network in the synfire regime can
propagate graded information. This circuit, the synfire-
gated synfire chain (SGSC), used an attractor synfire
chain to generate gating pulses for graded information
transfer. The SGSC mechanism provides a neuronal pop-
ulation based means of dynamically routing graded infor-
mation through a neural circuit.
The SGSC mechanism naturally provides a framework
in which information control and processing are sepa-
rated into two complementary parts of a single neural
circuit. Information processing is performed by synap-
tic connectivity as information propagates from layer to
layer. Information control is performed by gating pulses
that dynamically route information through the circuit
[55].
Here, we show that, in general, overlapping gating
pulses can be used to propagate temporally overlapping
graded information. These solutions improve on our pre-
vious work by allowing information to cascade through a
multi-layer network on a time scale that is a fraction of
the synaptic time scale. We then describe a general class
of time-translationally-invariant solutions to a mean-field
model motivated by simulational results from the SGSC.
We show a correspondence between the mean-field model
and the SGSC and investigate robustness of the SGSC to
finite-size effects, variability in the synaptic coupling and
variability in the delay between pulses from layer to layer.
Finally, we show that by combining graded information
with gating pulses, conditional decisions may be made to
control information flow and the subsequent processing
performed by the circuit. In order to demonstrate this
information coding and decision making framework, we
implement a self-contained, spike-based, modular neural
circuit that is triggered by an input stream, reads in and
processes the input, generates a conditional output based
on the processed information, then shuts itself off.
RESULTS
In Fig. 1, we show how graded information may be
propagated in an SGSC neural circuit (Fig. 1A). This
circuit consists of two feedforward networks. One net-
work (gating chain), set up to operate in the attractor
synfire regime, generates a fixed amplitude pulse that
propagates from layer to layer (Fig. 1D,E). The second
network (graded chain) receives gating pulses from the
gating chain and is capable of propagating graded cur-
rents and firing rates from layer to layer (Fig. 1B,C).
3FIG. 1. Graded information transfer in synfire-gated synfire chains. A) Circuit diagram. ‘g’ denotes a population in the
graded chain. ‘s’ denotes a population in the gating chain. S11, S12 and S22 denote synaptic couplings between and within
the respective chains. The gating chain generates pulses that gate the propagation of graded information in the graded chain.
B) Mean, synaptic current amplitude transferred across 12 neural populations. N = 1000. Averaged over 50 trials. Three
amplitudes are depicted. C) Spike rasters from graded populations for one instance of graded transfer. D) Mean, synaptic
current amplitude for fixed amplitude synfire chain. N = 100. Averaged over 50 trials. E) Spike rasters from gating populations
for one instance of graded transfer.
The gating chain delivers pulses offset by time T0 to the
graded chain rapidly enough that there is an overlap in
the integration of graded information and its transmis-
sion from one layer to the next. Graded information, in
the form of synaptic currents and firing rates, is faithfully
propagated across all 12 layers in the simulation.
The observation that spike volleys in successive layers
of the SGSC overlap in time led us to consider an exten-
sion of our previous mean-field model [55] in which the
integration of graded information in successive popula-
tions also overlapped in time. As in our previous work,
we consider the idealized case in which the gating pulses
are square. In Fig. 2, we show a translationally invariant
solution (Fig. 2A) and gating pulses (Fig. 2B) from such
a mean-field model. Successive gating pulses of length T
are offset by time T0. The solution is divided into seg-
ments which are the result of the integration of spikes
in the corresponding segment (shifted by T0) from the
previous layer during the gating pulse.
For fixed T and T0, we find time translationally-
invariant solutions for special values of the feedforward
coupling strength, S = Sexact (see Materials and Meth-
ods and Appendices). In Fig. 2C, we plot Sexact as a
function of η = T/T0, where η is a measure of the over-
4FIG. 2. Graded information transfer with overlapping pulses,
exact mean-field solution. A) Graded, mean current ampli-
tudes across 2 populations. Two overlapping solutions are
shown, one upstream (earlier in time) and one downstream
(later in time). The downstream current evolution is easiest
to understand: The red segment depicts the epoch when the
second gating pulse has brought the downstream population
to threshold. During this time, the upstream current (de-
picted in magenta) is integrated and the downstream current
begins to rise. Once the upstream current enters the next
epoch (depicted in blue), the downstream current (depicted
in magenta) continues to rise. After the upstream current
begins to decay exponentially (depicted in brown), the down-
stream current continues to rise (depicted in blue) until the
gating pulse ends. At this point, the downstream current
decays exponentially. So, from the point of view of the down-
stream population, the red segment represents the integration
of the pink segment of the upstream population, the magenta
segment represents the integration of the blue segment of the
upstream population, and the blue segment represents the in-
tegration of the brown segment of the upstream population.
T0/τ = 0.6, T1/τ = 0.3, and T/τ = 1.5. Sexact for these
values is 1.582. The coefficients of the solution polynomial
are {0.733, 0.640, 0.228} (See Appendices). B) Gating pulses
offset from 0 for clarity. C) Sexact vs. η.
lap in the integration and transmission of graded infor-
mation. Note that Sexact becomes flatter as the overlap,
η, gets larger. This implies that, for large overlaps, any
propagation error in the solution due to deviations from
Sexact is small. Thus, in the large η regime, information
propagation is robust to variability in both pulse timing
and coupling strength. For practical purposes, we find
that η > 2 or 3 is sufficiently robust. Furthermore, for
FIG. 3. Fitting a square-pulse gated mean-field model of the
SGSC. A) Fits of mean-field model and I & F simulations for
3 amplitudes for T0 = 0.003. B) T0 = 0.003: Blue line - αexact
as a function of η. Red triangle - (ηsim, αsim), purple circle
- (ηfit, αfit). Inset: magnification showing location of results
from fit. C) Fits of mean-field model and I & F simulations for
3 amplitudes for T0 = 0.005. D) T0 = 0.005: Blue line - αexact
as a function of η. Red triangle - (ηsim, αsim), purple circle
- (ηfit, αfit). Inset: magnification showing location of results
from fit. E) Results of fit for T0 = 0.003, 0.004, 0.005, 0.006.
Traces offset for clarity.
a generic feedforward network, there exists a wide range
of S (roughly, S from 1 to 2.7) where we can find time
translationally-invariant solutions for which graded prop-
agation is possible.
In Fig. 3, we explore whether our mean-field theory
could be used to model our I&F simulation results. First,
we determined the parameters (ηfit, αfit) that gave the
best-fitting mean-field solution to the simulation data,
given known T0. Here, we define α ≡ S(T0/τ)e−T0/τ ,
so that α = 1 at η = 1. Next, using the simulational
synaptic coupling, αsim, we found η = ηsim that cor-
responded to the time-translationally invariant solution
of the mean-field model. Closeness of these two points
would give evidence that the mean-field theory, despite
the simplications used to derive it (e.g. precisely timed
square gating pulses, linear f-I curve, etc.), can be used to
model the I&F simulation. We show details of this fitting
procedure for two different T0’s (Fig. 3A–D), and sum-
marize the results for T0 = 0.003, 0.004, 0.005, 0.006 (Fig.
3E). The closeness of model fits with simulation results,
for a wide range of overlaps, indicates that the mean-field
5FIG. 4. Signal-to-Noise-Ratio as a function of the number of
transfers. Red - mean current amplitude for transfer across 12
layers. Blue - standard deviation of current amplitude. Mean
and standard deviation calculated from 1000 trials. A) N =
1000, B) N = 100, C) S11 taken from a uniform distribution
with half-width of 5%, N = 100, D) S12 taken from a uniform
distribution with half-width of 5%, N = 100, E) Pulse delay
jittered by 10%, N = 100.
theory is a good model of the SGSC simulation.
In Fig. 4, we investigate the robustness of pulse-gated
synaptic current transfer in the SGSC to finite-size ef-
fects, variability in synaptic coupling, and inaccuracies in
pulse timing. As would be expected, transfer variability
decreases as 1/
√
N (Fig. 4A,B). Randomness in synap-
tic coupling either in the gating chain or the coupling
between chains has little effect on the variability (com-
pare Fig. 4C,D with Fig. 4B). As we mentioned above,
this is expected due to the flatness of Sexact(η) for large
η. Here, η = 2.5. Similarly, jittering T0 has little effect
on the variability of current transfer (Fig. 4E).
Pulse-gated propagation mechanisms, such as the
SGSC, naturally give rise to a probabilistic, spike-based
information processing framework in which information
is processed by graded chains and the flow of information
is controlled by gating chains [55]. Additionally, logic op-
erations may be performed by allowing graded informa-
tion to interact with the pulse generator (see Materials
and Methods).
To illustrate the capability of pulse-based information
processing to perform complex computations, we show
results from a neural circuit that, after being triggered
by a streaming input, encodes and transforms the input
then makes a decision based on the transformed input
that affects subsequent processing (Fig. 5). The neu-
ral circuit consists of (see Fig. 5A) 1) a trigger, 2) a
module used to keep sampled streaming input in short-
term memory, 3) a 4× 4 Hadamard transform (a Fourier
transform using square-wave, Walsh functions as a basis),
4) a second set of Hadamard outputs (Hadamard Copy)
representing output copy to a downstream circuit, 5) an
Input population, 6) a Shut Down population to termi-
nate processing, 7) a Compute gating chain to drive the
computation, 8) a Vigilance gating chain that serves as
a processing indicator and clock to synchronize the trig-
gering of an output decision, 9) an Output Copy gating
chain that serves as a decision indicator and is turned on
based on the amplitude of the 8’th Hadamard coefficient,
and 9) Logic populations for triggering the computation
and making the decision to copy the Hadamard output.
Output then triggers circuit shutdown by inhibiting all
gating chains.
In Fig. 5B, Memory designates Read In (1, 6, 10, 13)
and (non-cyclic) Memory populations. Hadamard desig-
nates populations holding Hadamard coefficient ampli-
tudes. The Hadamard transform is divided into two
parallel operations, one that results in positive coeffi-
cients, the other in absolute values of negative coef-
ficients. Hadamard Copy designates populations into
which the Hadamard transform may be copied. Input
designates a population that linearly transduces a sig-
nal from outside the network. And Shutdown desig-
nates a population that receives summed input from the
Hadamard Copy populations. Upon excitation, it shuts
down the input and gating populations and terminates
the computation.
Initially, the Trigger population is re-entrantly excited
until the Input amplitude increases (as indicated in the
top row of Fig. 5D). Input combines with Trigger to initi-
ate firing in the Logic - Trigger population, which triggers
the Compute gating chain and initiates the computation.
Trigger is subsequently turned off by inhibition from the
Compute gating chain. We show the computation for
three successive windows, each of length 4T0. The gating
chain binds the input into four memory chains of length
4T0, 3T0, 2T0 and T0. Thus, four temporally sequential
inputs are bound in four of the memory populations be-
ginning at times t = 4, 8, 12T0. Hadamard transforms are
performed beginning at t = 5, 9, 13T0. Each subsequent
read in starts one packet length before the Hadamard
transform so that the temporal windows are adjacent.
At time t = 0.06 s, the high amplitude in Hadamard co-
efficient 8 combines with gating population Conditional
Output to initiate the Output Copy chain. The output is
copied to Hadamard Copy populations, which then cause
the shutdown of the gating chain.
This probabilistic, spike-based algorithm uses a self-
6FIG. 5. Autonomous decision making circuit. A) Neural Circuit. B) Connectivity matrix (four components) K11 (graded to
graded, upper left), K12 (gating to graded, upper right), K21 (graded to gating, lower left), and K22 (gating to gating, lower
right). Color bar denotes connectivities. Graded chain populations: “Memory” (1 - 14), “Hadamard” (15 - 22), “Hadamard
Copy” (23 - 30), “Input” (31), and “Shutdown” (32). Gating chain populations are: “Trigger” (33), a re-entrantly coupled
population that fires until inhibited. “Compute” (34 - 39) for gating the computation of the windowed Hadamard transform in
the Memory and Hadamard populations, “Vigilance” (40 - 43) a pulse loop that, along with the “Logic - Conditional Output”
(50) population makes a decision based on the amplitude of the output of the 8’th Hadamard population, and “Output Copy”
(44 - 47) a pulse loop that maintains a memory that the decision was made. Logic populations: “Logic - Trigger” (49) a
population that is conditionally excited when both Trigger and Input are excited, and “Conditional Output” (50) a population
that is conditionally excited when both Hadamard coefficient 8 and a population in Output Copy are excited. C) Raster plot
showing spikes from the graded chain. T0 = 4 ms, T = 7.5 ms, τ = 5 ms. Time runs from left to right. D) Raster plot showing
spikes from the gating chain. E) Mean firing rates of the graded chain averaged over 50 realizations. F) Mean firing rates for
the gating chain averaged over 50 realizations. E,F) The firing rates have been smoothed by a moving average process with
width 2 ms.
exciting population coupled to a streaming input to trig-
ger the computation (see Fig. 5B,C,D,E), then contin-
uously gates 4 sequential input amplitudes into 4 read
in populations and maintains the input values by gating
them through working memory populations until all val-
ues are simultaneously in 4 working memory populations.
At this point, these values are gated to Hadamard pop-
ulations transforming the input values into Hadamard
coefficients (one set of positive coefficients and one set
of absolute values of negative coefficients [55]). At this
point, a time-windowed Hadamard transform has been
computed on the input. Gating pulses are interleaved
such that this computation is performed iteratively on
successive windows of length 4T from the streaming in-
put.
To implement a conditional copy of the transformed
data, we combine the output of the (arbitrarily chosen)
eighth Hadamard coefficient in the present Hadamard
output and the first population in the “Vigilance” gating
chain. This operation causes the graded pulse to activate
the Output Copy chain when its amplitude is sufficiently
high, conditionally causing a pulse to cascade through 4
gating populations with the last population gating the
transfer from the subsequent Hadamard output to the 8
output neurons. Once the Hadamard output is copied,
it activates the Shutdown population, which inhibits all
populations in the gating chains, terminating the com-
putation.
7DISCUSSION
The emerging picture from accumulating experimental
evidence is that coherent activity is a fundamental con-
tributor to cognitive function. In particular, coherence
(alternatively, correlation of a signal at a given lag) is a
measure of the efficacy of univariate information transfer
between neuronal populations (a matrix-valued quantity
is needed to measure the efficacy of multivariate infor-
mation transfer). Here we have demonstrated a coher-
ent transfer mechanism that dynamically routes graded
information through a neural circuit using stereotyped
gating pulses and performs computation via non-linear
coupling of graded and gating pulses. As we have shown,
SGSCs can be used as building blocks to implement com-
plex information processing algorithms, including sub-
circuits responsible for short-term memory, information
processing and computational logic. As such, synfire-
gated synfire chains should be considered as a candidate
mechanism whenever coherent activity is implicated in
information transfer.
Rapid visual categorization (RVC) experiments have
demonstrated that objects can be recognized as early as
250− 300 ms after presentation. It has been conjectured
that massively parallel, feedforward networks are used
during RVC computations for maximum speed [18, 19,
40, 61]. At 40 Hz, 10− 12 feedforward processing layers
would be needed to construct such a network (Fig. 1).
The signal-to-noise ratios that we demonstrated for the
SGSC (Fig. 4) are good enough that it could be used
for this type of information transfer at 40 Hz. Indeed,
in our examples, we show rapid propagation of graded
information at 300 Hz.
To our minds, the success of the SGSC graded infor-
mation propagation mechanism rests on the structural
robustness of the pulse gating mechanism. One contribu-
tion to robustness is that the synfire chain that is used for
pulse generation approaches a fixed amplitude attractor
with fixed temporal offset. A second contribution is that
by providing overlapping temporal windows for informa-
tion integration, the constraints on parametric precision
to achieve graded information transfer are relaxed (Fig.
2C and related text). Having said that, the correspon-
dence between our mean-field model and the SGSC gives
weight to the idea that pulse-gating, independently of
how it is implemented, is a robust mechanism for control-
ling information transfer in neural circuits. Thus, there
is no particular reason that other pulse generators should
not be entertained. For instance, experiments implicate
the PVBC/OLM system of interneurons in cortical pulse
generation [58].
A conceptual framework for the manipulation of infor-
mation in neural circuits arises naturally when one con-
siders graded information transfer in the context of co-
herently interacting neuronal populations. In this frame-
work, information processing and information control are
conceived of as distinct components of neural circuits
[55]. This distinction has been used previously [30–32, 39]
in mechanisms for gating the propagation of fixed ampli-
tude waveforms. Here, by providing a mechanism for the
propagation of graded information and including compu-
tational logic by allowing graded and gating chains to
interact, active linear maps (see Materials and Methods)
take prominence as a key information processing struc-
ture.
It is worth mentioning that when we constructed the
neural circuit example in Fig. 5, we started at the al-
gorithmic level, then implemented the algorithm in the
mean-field firing rate model, then translated the mean-
field model into the spiking, I&F network. We feel that
this is a major strength of the SGSC-based information
processing framework, i.e. that it provides a practical
pathway for designing computational neural circuits, ei-
ther for the purpose of forming hypotheses about circuits
in the brain, or for implementing algorithms on neuro-
morphic chips.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Synfire-Gated Synfire Chain Circuit
Individual current-based, I&F point neurons in the
SGSC have membrane potentials described by
d
dt
vσi,j = −gleak
(
vσi,j − Vleak
)
+
2∑
σ′=1
Iσσ
′
i,j + I
σ
i,j (1a)
τ
d
dt
Iσσ
′
i,j = −Iσσ
′
i,j +
Sσσ
′
pσσ′Nσ′
∑
i′
∑
l
δ
(
t− tσ′,li′,j−1
)
(1b)
τ
d
dt
Iσi,j = −Iσi,j + fσ
∑
l
δ
(
t− sli,j
)
(1c)
where σ, σ′ = 1, 2 with 1 for the graded chain and 2 for
the gating chain, i = 1, . . . , Nσ denotes the number of
neurons per population for each layer, j = 1, . . . ,M de-
notes the layer; individual spike times, {tσ,li,j}, with l de-
noting spike number, are determined by the time when
vσi,j reaches VThres. The parameters gleak and Vleak de-
note the leak conductance and the leak potential. We
have used reduced dimensional units in which time re-
tains dimension in seconds and Vthresh − Vleak = 1. In
these units gleak = 50/sec. The parameter τ denotes
the synaptic timescale (τ = 5 ms, or approximately an
AMPA synaptic timescale, in the Results above). The
current Iσσ
′
i,j is the synaptic current of the σ population
produced by spikes of the σ′ population. The parameter
Sσσ
′
denotes the synaptic coupling strength and pσσ′ is
8the probability of coupling. Iσi,j is a background noise
current generated from Poisson spike times, {sli,j}, with
strength fσ and rate νσ.
More Complex Synaptic Processing
General SGSC circuits can incorporate a number of
subcircuits, such as short-term memory and processing
due to non-trivial synaptic connectivities [55] such as the
circuit shown in Fig. 5. In this case, more general con-
nectivities are needed and the above equations become
d
dt
vσi,j = −gleak
(
vσi,j − Vleak
)
+
2∑
σ′=1
Iσσ
′
i,j + I
σ
i,j (2a)
τ
d
dt
Iσσ
′
i,j = −Iσσ
′
i,j +
S1
pσσ′Nσ′
∑
k
Kσσ
′
jk
∑
i′
∑
l
δ
(
t− tσ′,li′,k
)
(2b)
τ
d
dt
Iσi,j = −Iσi,j + fσ
∑
l
δ
(
t− sli,j
)
(2c)
Here, the synaptic connectivity for the graded chain is
K11jk , the coupling between the chains is K
12
jk , and the
connectivity of the gating chain is K22jk . Interaction be-
tween the graded chain and the gating chain is given by
K21jk . We use K
21
jk to implement conditional logic opera-
tions.
Mean-field Solutions for Synaptic Current
Propagation in the Overlapping Pulse Case
To analyze graded propagation for the case in which
the integration of graded information in successive popu-
lations overlaps in time, we assume that the gating pulse
is square with amplitude sufficient to bring neuronal pop-
ulations up to the firing threshold. We also assume that
above threshold the activity function is linear [55].
Firing in the upstream population is integrated by the
downstream population. Thus, the downstream synaptic
current obeys
τ
d
dt
Id = −Id + Smu ,
where S is a synaptic coupling strength, Id(t) is the down-
stream synaptic current, and τ is a synaptic timescale.
In a thresholded-linear model, the upstream firing rate is
mu ≈
[
Iu(t) + I
Exc
0 − g0
]+
,
where IExc0 = g0p(t) is an excitatory gating pulse, p(t) =
θ(t)−θ(t−T ) and θ is the Heaviside step function, causing
the downstream population to integrate Iu(t), giving the
current
G [Id] (t) ≡ Se−t/τ
[∫ t
0
ds es/τIu(s) + c
]
.
The graded population is pulsed for time T . The offset
between successive gating pulses is given by T0 (see Fig.
2). In [55], we studied the case where T = T0. That is,
the downstream pulse turned on just when the upstream
pulse turned off. Here, we focus on the case where η =
T/T0 > 1, and η need not be an integer. Let n be the
integer part of η. Then T = nT0 + T1, where T1 < T0.
In the Appendices, we give a general derivation of time
translationally invariant solutions in this context. In
brief, a translationally invariant, graded current wave-
form is found for a particular feedforward strength, S =
Sexact, by integrating the upstream firing rate over inter-
vals of length T1, T0, . . . , T0, while enforcing continuity of
the solution. For these solutions, Sexact is given by the
smallest root of
n∑
j=0
(−1)j
(n− j)!
[
((j + 1)T0 − T1)
τ
SeT0/τ
]n−j
= 0 .
Information Processing Using Graded Transfer
Mechanisms
As we demonstrate in Results, current amplitude
transfer for the SGSC may be modeled with a piece-
wise linear activity function, therefore synaptic connec-
tivities between two layers each containing a vector of
populations, perform a linear operation on the currents
in the upstream layer [55]. For instance, consider an up-
stream vector of neuronal populations with currents, Iu,
connected via a connectivity matrix K to a downstream
vector of neuronal populations, Id:
Iu(t)
K→ Id(t) . (3)
With feedforward connectivity, K, the current ampli-
tude, Id, obeys
τ
d
dt
Id = −Id + S
[∑
k
KIu + pu(t)− g0
]+
, (4)
where pu(t) denotes a vector gating pulse on the up-
stream population. This results in the solution Id(t −
T ) = PKIu(t), where P is a diagonal matrix with the
gating pulse vector, p, of 0s and 1s on the diagonal indi-
cating which neurons were pulsed during the transfer.
This discussion has identified three components of an
information processing framework that naturally arises
from mechanisms such as the SGSC:
1. information content - graded current, I
92. information processing - synaptic weights, K
3. information control - pulses, p
Note that the pulsing control, p, serves as a gating mech-
anism for routing neural information into (or out of)
a processing circuit. We, therefore, refer to amplitude
packets, I, that are guided through a neural circuit by a
set of stereotyped pulses as “bound” information. In the
SGSC, information content is carried by the graded chain
(e.g. Fig. 5b,d), information processing is performed by
the synaptic connectivities (e.g. Fig. 5a) and informa-
tion control is performed by the gating chain (e.g. Fig.
5c,e). We will refer to the combination of these control
and processing structures as active linear maps.
In order to make a decision, non-linear logic circuits
are introduced. A simple decision can be implemented in
our framework by allowing interaction between informa-
tion control and content. In our example, a graded and
a gating pulse were combined to make a decision, then
the output was fed as input to a gating chain. If the
graded chain output a low value, the gating chain was
not switched on. However, if the graded chain output
was high, this initiated pulses in the gating chain, which
rapidly approached an attractor. Thus, the interaction
caused conditional firing in the gating chain.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Graded Propagation via Overlapping
Gating Pulses
Mean-Field Analysis
To analyze graded propagation for the case in which
the integration of graded information in successive pop-
ulations overlaps, we assume that the gating pulse is
square with amplitude sufficient to bring neuronal pop-
ulations up to the firing threshold. We also assume that
above threshold the activity function is linear [55].
Firing in the upstream population is integrated by the
downstream population. The downstream synaptic cur-
rent obeys
τ
d
dt
Id = −Id + Smu ,
where S is a synaptic coupling strength, Id(t) is the down-
stream synaptic current, and τ is a synaptic timescale.
For simplicity, we set τ = 1. Therefore, from here on,
time will be measured in units of τ . The upstream firing
rate is
mu ≈
[
Iu(t) + I
Exc
0 − g0
]+
,
where IExc0 = g0p(t) is an excitatory gating pulse, p(t) =
θ(t)−θ(t−T ) and θ is the Heaviside step function, causing
the downstream population to integrate Iu(t), giving the
current
G [Id] (t) ≡ Se−t
[∫ t
0
ds esIu(s) + c
]
.
As shown in Fig. 2 (in the main text), we label the
offset between upstream and downstream gates by T0.
The solution is broken into a set of n + 1 equal inter-
vals of length T0 labelled from later to earlier in time.
The n + 1’st (earliest) interval typically extends before
the onset of the pulse, since an arbitrary pulse’s length is
not an integer multiple of the lag T0. The delay between
the beginning of the final interval and the beginning of
the pulse is denoted T1 (see Fig. 2b). During each in-
terval, the downstream current integrates upstream fir-
ing shifted by T0. The integrated currents and matching
conditions for each interval solution are given by
G [I0] (t) = I1(t), I0(0) = I1(T0)
G [I1] (t) = I2(t), I1(0) = I2(T0)
...
G [In−1] (t) = In(t), In−1(0) = In(T0)
G [In(s)θ(s− T1)] (t) =In+1(t), In(0) = In+1(T0)
In+1(T1) = 0 .
Here, due to our definition of G, each interval solution
begins at time t = 0. This leads to the particular form of
the matching conditions above. The interval solution will
be shifted later on to give a continuous function, made
up of the integral solutions, for the synaptic current.
Evaluating, we find
I0(t) = Se
−tc0
I1(t) = Se
−t
[∫ t
0
ds ese−sSc0 + c1
]
= Se−t [Sc0t+ c1]
...
Ij(t) = Se
−t
j∑
i=0
ci
(St)j−i
(j − i)!
...
In(t) = Se
−t
n∑
i=0
ci
(St)n−i
(n− i)!
In+1(t) = Se
−t
[∫ t
T1
ds esSe−s
n∑
i=0
ci
(Ss)n−i
(n− i)!
]
= Se−t
n∑
i=0
ci
Sn−i+1
(n− i+ 1)! (t
n−i+1 − Tn−i+11 ) ,
where I0(t) is a current due to the exponential decay of
the upstream population’s firing rate after its integration.
Applying the matching conditions, we obtain equations
for the coefficients, ci,
I0(0) = I1(T0)⇒ c0 = e−T0 [Sc0T0 + c1]
and, in general,
Ij−1(0) = Ij(T0)⇒ cj−1 = e−T0
j∑
i=0
ci
(ST0)
j−i
(j − i)! .
Matching conditions on the final segment
In(0) = In+1(T0)
⇒ cn = e−T0
n∑
i=0
ci
Sn−i+1
n− i+ 1!(T
n−i+1
0 − Tn−i+11 )
In+1(T1) = 0⇒ cn+1 = 0
Translating to matrix notation, we define
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M =

e−T0ST0 − 1 e−T0 0 . . . . . . . . . 0
e−T0S2 T
2
0
2 e
−T0ST0 − 1 e−T0 0 . . . . . . 0
e−T0S3 T
3
0
6 e
−T0S2 T
2
0
2 e
−T0ST0 − 1 e−T0 0 . . . 0
...
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
...
e−T0Sn T
n
0
(n)! e
−T0Sn−1 T
n−1
0
(n−1)! . . . . . . . . . . . . e
−T0
e−T0Sn+1 (T
n+1
0 −Tn+11 )
(n+1)! e
−T0Sn (T
n
0 −Tn1 )
(n)! . . . . . . . . . . . . e
−T0S(T0 − T1)− 1

and
c = [c0 c1 . . . cn]
T .
We then solve det(M) = 0 to determine the values, Si,
for which a solution exists. In general, the determinantal
equation is an n + 1’st order polynomial in S. Solution
vectors may be found by solving
M(Si)c = 0 .
For n < 16 (as far as we have checked), we find that all
{Si} are positive and real and only the smallest eigen-
value, Smin, corresponds with a solution vector of all
positive coefficients, ci. Thus, we conjecture that there
is just one graded solution for a given T .
General Expression for Determinant of M
The matrix M is a full Hessenberg matrix with one
upper diagonal and all filled lower triangular elements.
A general recursive expression for the determinant may
be derived in the standard way, i.e. to use row operations
(of determinant 1) to reduce M to diagonal form. Then,
the determinant is the product of the values, {λi}, along
the diagonal,
∏
i λi.
We will work with the matrix M ′ ≡ e−T0M . Note
that detM = enT0 detM ′. With a1 = ST0 − eT0 , aj =
(ST0)
j
j! , j > 1 and bj =
(ST1)
j
j! , j ≥ 1, we have
M ′ =

a1 1 0 . . . . . . . . . 0
a2 a1 1 0 . . . . . . 0
a3 a2 a1 1 0 . . . 0
...
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
...
an an−1 . . . . . . . . . a1 1
an+1 − bn+1 an − bn . . . . . . . . . . . . a1 − b1

The super diagonal 1s are now eliminated row by row,
giving diagonal terms
λ1 = a1 − b1
λ2 = a1 − a2 − b2
λ1
λ3 = a1 −
a2 − a3−b3λ1
λ2
...
After dividing through by a common denominator, we
find
λj =
j−1∏
m=1
1
λm
[
j∑
k=1
(−1)k−1ak
j−k∏
p=1
λp + (−1)jbj
]
This gives a recursion relation for the determinant, dn ≡
detM ′n, where M
′
n denotes the n × n lower-right hand
submatrix of M ′,
dn ≡
n∏
m=1
λm =
[
n∑
k=1
(−1)k−1akdj−k + (−1)nbn
]
From an investigation of the low order values of this ex-
pression, we conjecture that
dn =
n∑
j=0
(−1)j
(n− j)!
[
((j + 1)T0 − T1)SeT0
]n−j
,
which we have checked for n < 16.
Appendix 2: Network Parameters for Neural Circuit
in Figure 5
Below we provide the network parameters for the sim-
ulation presented in Fig. 5.
Population sizes are: N1 = 1000, N2 = 100
Coupling strengths and probabilities are S11 = 2 with
K11jk = 1 for memory and Hadamard Copy populations.
K11jk = 0.2 for the first layer, and K
11
jk = ±0.5 for other
layers in Hadamard population. K11jk = 1.3 for the con-
nectivity from the Hadamard Copy to Shut down popu-
lation.
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The coupling probability p11 = 0.01.
S22 = 2.7 with K22jk = 1 for all gating populations
(Compute, Vigilance and Output Copy). p22 = 0.8.
There is a time delay between layers in the gating pop-
ulation with tdelay = 1ms. For the Trigger population,
we used the same parameters as in the gating popula-
tions (N = 100, S = 2.7, p = 0.8, ν = 25Hz, f = 0.2,
tdelay = 0, no self-inhibition). The Trigger population is
inhibited by the first gating population with S22 = 2.7,
K22jk = −3.7. S12 = 0.37, with K12jk = 1 for the connectiv-
ity between gating chain and graded chain. p12 = 0.01.
For the logic populations, S21 = 2, K21jk = 1 and
p21 = 1. The Logic - Trigger population receives inputs
from both the Trigger and the Input. The Logic - Con-
ditional Output population receives inputs from the 8th
Hadamard population and the first Vigilance population.
For the Shutdown population, S21 = 3.4, K21jk = −2, and
p21 = 1. Note that the shut down population inhibits all
gating populations and the Input population.
There is self-inhibition for all neurons with S11 = 2,
K11jk = −0.6; S22 = 2.7, K22jk = −0.5.
The background Poisson inputs are ν1 = 25Hz, f1 =
0.2; ν2 = 25Hz, f2 = 0.2. For all neurons, the refractory
period is 2ms.
